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On March 22nd, first time in its history, Indian Railways shutdown its operations and functioning due to COVID-19 pandemic. It has been more than 2 months into 
the national lockdown. Migrant specials or "Shramik Express" and 15 Rajdhani trains resumed functioning in the first phase, followed by more trains.


A centralised, safe & secure Luggage Management System can improve the way people carry, store, and retrieve the luggages during journey.

In order to have an efficient crowd management, a standard operating procedure (SoP) has been issued by Ministry of Health Administration (MHA), Gov. of 
India. Even after its implementation, there has been issues with passenger luggages where either long queues have been seen at the cloak rooms or the 
passengers have been seen lugging their heavy luggages on the platform resulting in space constraints while trying to maintain social distancing. 
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FOR WHOM?

STAKEHOLDERS

PASSENGERS

toddlers or children, 
single parents
When travelling with 

 find it difficult to manage  
their luggages while maintaining social 
distancing.

 
have to deal with  long queues at times 
and also carry regular thermal and general 
scanning of passengers & luggages.

Cloak room managers and attendants  have to be extra careful while 
dealing with passengers. They always 
have the risk of contracting the virus due 
to close proximity.

Coolies  
have to look after crowd management, 
sanitisation of people, luggages and a lot 
more.

Security and railway safety personnel

 tend to carry a lot 
of luggage with them while travelling 
which creates space constraints on 
platform for everyone around them.

Families & Individuals people are facing 
the most out of the pandemic. They are 
unable to travel on their own, adding on 
luggage is another huge deal now.

Old & Specially-abled



PRIMARY RESEARCH

PASSENGER JOURNEY

Books train ticket

Books train ticket

Online | Prebooked ticket

Online | Prebooked ticket

*Hire a coolie
Enquire about cloakroom


Hires a coolie (Negotiation)

-  No. of Bags

- Weight & Size-Bags

- Destination

- Trolley if necessary

- Wheelchair if necessary

Hires a coolie (Negotiation)

-  No. of Bags

- Weight & Size-Bags

- Destination

- Trolley if necessary

- Wheelchair if necessary

Ticket Check

Baggage Security

Thermal Scanning

Sanitisation

Aarogya Setu App

Ticket Check

Baggage Security

Thermal Scanning

Sanitisation

Aarogya Setu App

* Hire a coolie

Receipt submission

Time difference calculation

Payment for charges


* Payment to coolie

* May leave the station

Details in Receipt

- Name 
- Ticket PNR 
- No of Bags

- Time of submission

- Govt ID

Temp check

Baggage sanitisation

Attendant checks if bag is locked

Baggage Submission


Payment Settlement

Board Train

Collects the receipt

Reaches the station 

Reaches the station 

Collects the bags

Enters the station

Enters the station

Boards the train

Reaches the cloakroom 

Reaches the destination

ACCESSING  CLOAKROOM  SERVICES  WITH  COOLIE-  ONBOARDING

Gets down the train

*Board onward train if any

Payment Settlement

Cab Booking


Exiting the station/

Onward Journey

WITH  COOLIE-  DEBOARDING

*Optional steps



employees work with Indian 
Rai lways in 2019.  

*  According to a mass survey conducted involving 267 passengers

Revised Luggage Management System  
in Indian Rai lways?

8 bi l l ion
passenger traffic in the rai lway sector.  This 
amounted to over   across India in 2019

1.23 million 23 million/day 5 lakh + (& counting)

COVID-19 Scenario

What passengers really think? *

83% 5% 12% 
of passengers  
want a new system.

of passengers are  
reluctant  towards  
a new system  

of passengers are  
skeptical  towards  
a new system 

passengers have been served in the ongoing  
Covid19 per iod.  

Crowd & queue 
management

Digital  disrupt ion in

the exist ing system

Ease in journey 
w.r. t  luggages 

Accessibl i ty  of  help  
and aid services 

Job securi ty  for  
cool ies & employment 
oppour tunit ies 

Timings and SoP  
fol lowed without barr iers 

Reducing in person 
contact

safety & securi ty  of  
employees & passengers

Potential  Areas of  Impact .



Manoj Lal Samira Sheikh Ravi Subramaniam
Age : 28 years Age : 55 years Age : 89 years

GOALS GOALS GOALS

NEEDS NEEDS NEEDS

PAIN POINTS PAIN POINTS PAIN POINTS

To earn income enough to feed their family & 
to make a living for their services.

Travelling in trains to different places while 
making sure they themselves are safe from 
COVID 19

To serve the passengers with their services in 
Indian Railways. (Luggage Delivery, Wheelchair 
Services,  etc...)

Travelling in trains to different places while 
making sure they themselves and their family 
are safe from COVID 19 

Safety Safety

Accessiblity Accessiblity 

Reliability Reliability

Assistance

To bring a change in their work or condition. 
Irrespective of any situation, their employment  
in the Indian Railways not constrain them to 
everyday demands for better living conditions 
and occupational perks.

For Indian Railways coolies changing times  
due to covid 19 mean dwindling incomes.

Families find it difficult in managing their 
luggages while travelling by train. 

Passengers have to stand in long queues for 
availing cloak room services. 

The passengers have to negiotiate with the coolies 
so as to avail their services, which they might find 
frustrating and time consuming.

Disabled and old passengers find it difficult to 
get access to wheelchairs and other 
accessibility services even if they are travelling 
alone or with someone else.Nearly 2000 coolies employment depends on  

the payment of an annual license fee and they  
draw no salary from the government. 
However, 
the coolies have to face difficulties regarding 
negotiation with passengers.

USER PERSONAS



SOLUTION: LUGGAGE JOURNEY

LUGGAGE  JOURNEY

Passengers Analyze the luggages before travel 

- Driver of collection assigned.

- Driver navigates to origin/pickup-point

- Passenger verification for confirmation with checking if bags are locked.

- Load the luggages in the vehicle

- Start journey and gets navigation to drop point (Origin station).



Baggage Collection from origin/pickup-point



- Driver drops baggage at the station luggage kiosk (counter) and provides invoice number.

-The invoice number is punched in the system- Details of passenger, PNR retrieve - baggage 
tags printed. 
- The luggages are scanned, sanitized, and tagged by the Kiosk assistants. 
- System assigns coolie/s and trolleys according to number of baggages.



Baggage reaches station- Kiosk Interaction



- Available/Assigned coolie comes forward to collect the luggages.

- Carries the luggage to the Cloak Room



Collection of baggage by Coolie



- Attendant receives baggage at the cloakroom

- Baggage tag scanned and machine reads the PNR number and all the related details.

- Baggage is stowed until customer arrives/another coolie comes to collect it.  



Baggage arrives at the cloakroom



- Attendant gets information about releasing luggages.

- The assigned coolie badge number is cross-checked and luggage is handed over to the coolie. 

- Coolie delivers the luggage to the passenger at the destination platform of the train scheduled for 
departure. 

- Passenger self collection- verification by QR code/OTP/PNR Number. 
- POD is only applicable only when passenger opts for self collection from the cloakroom



Baggage collection from the cloakroom and delivery



- Selects Baggage Transport Option

- Inputs number of luggages & approximate weight.

- Confirms Pick-up point

- Select self-collection or default origin platform/ drop point

- Pre-Scheduling pickup options

- Special Requests (Fragile/Instruments) 
- Confirm Luggage Pickup

- Access to Invoice (via email/link through sms/on the app) 

- Payment- Standard options

- Confirmation of collection vehicle

- Real time tracking of vehicle/coolie

- Status updates of the baggage- step by step. 
- Help/ Customer Care 


Opens the app ( Upcoming Travel ) IRCTC Rail Connect :



LUGGAGE  JOURNEY  -  WITHOUT PASSENGER LUGGAGE  JOURNEY  -  WITH  PASSENGER

PASSENGER  ASSISTANCE  SERVICES

- Passenger goes to the station luggage kiosk (counter) and provides PNR Number. 
- PNR number helps to verify the passenger details and tags are printed. 
- The luggages are scanned, sanitized, and tagged by the Kiosk assistants. 
- Inputs number of luggages & actual weight. 
- Select self-collection or default origin platform/ drop point 
- Special Requests (Fragile/Instruments) 
- Confirmation & Access to Invoice (via email/link through sms/on the app/printed hardcopy)  
- Payment- Standard options- at counter/PoD(self collection from cloakroom)

- System assigns coolie/s and trolleys according to number of baggages. 
- Real time tracking of coolie

- Status updates of the baggage- step by step. 
- Help/ Customer Care   




Passenger Reaches station with Baggage - Kiosk interaction



- Available/Assigned coolie comes forward to collect the luggages.

- Carries the luggage to the Cloak Room



Collection of baggage by Coolie



- Passengers can prebook wheelchair/ assistance required from the app. 

- Payment options- Standard ( At Kiosk/ Online) 
- Passenger arrives at the station and goes to the kiosk and provides PNR number ( passenger 
details if required)

- Wheelchair/ Opted services with assistant is assigned to the user.

- Passenger assisted to his/her destination (Platform/Waiting Room, etc.)


Prebook/Online Assistance services



- Passengers reach upto the kiosk to request for wheelchair/assisted services.  
- Passenger details and PNR number is collected.

- Payment at the kiosk - Standard payment options

- Wheelchair/ Opted services with assistant is assigned to the user.

- Passenger assisted to his/her destination (Platform/Waiting Room, etc.)



Counter booking/ Offline Assistance services



- Attendant receives baggage at the cloakroom

- Baggage tag scanned and machine reads the PNR number and all the related details.

- Baggage is stowed until customer arrives/another coolie comes to collect it.  



Baggage arrives at the cloakroom



- Attendant gets information about releasing luggages.

- The assigned coolie badge number is cross-checked and luggage is handed over to the coolie. 

- Coolie delivers the luggage to the passenger at the destination platform of the train scheduled for 
departure. 

- Passenger self collection- verification by QR code/OTP/PNR Number. 
- PoD is only applicable only when passenger opts for self collection from the cloakroom



Baggage collection from the cloakroom and delivery





lugging the luggage to the station, haggling with a coolie at close contact, getting assistance for her mother and standing at the queue at the cloakroom

Sameera Sheikh, a 55 year old school principal had to cancel her trip to Vellore CMC Hospital for her octogenarian mother’s yearly treatment. Now, with Unlock 1.0 intiated by Gov of 
India, she has been able to book tickets for herself. Though there is scare and skepticism at the back of her head, she is kind of relieved with the precautions being taken by Indian 
Railways. But,  always gives her 
the jitters.

But what if these things were not supposed to be an issue. Let’s travel with her and get to witness a hassle free and totally safe experience!

SOLUTION: USER SCENARIO AND TOUCHPOINTS

books a dedicated 
transportation for her luggage to the station and also 

Assistance Services

From her home, Sameera 

 from an application on her phone.

collects the 
luggage

tracked realtime from the app

The vehicle comes to her doorstep and 
 from her. All the rest of journey of the luggage 

from can be . 

coolie drops the luggage at the cloakroom
collect the luggage herself
deliver it to her on the train

The . Sameera 
can choose to either  or request 

a coolie to .
kiosk was waiting with a wheel chair

pre-book the assistance service

As for her mother, Sameera is very happy that someone 
at the  because 

she was able to .

drops the luggages at a 
dedicated kiosk

The assigned coolie then takes over the 
luggage.

The driver of the vehicle 
 at the station and the attendant allots a 

coolie. 



PASSENGER  SCREENS 

and
Luggage 

Management  Assistance Services. Yatri Sahayak
Our proposed system supports the currently functioning IRCTC app infrastructure. We have extended the present IRCTC application to accomodate services like 

 Considering during and post covid19 situation, we aim to provide a platform where passengers can approach  to book 
their  baggages and avail services like wheelchair/ assistance for old and specially abled from the station kiosk.  

Collection & 
payment of the 

bags from Cloak 
Room.

Click here to view prototype

https://marvelapp.com/4hie801


STAKEHOLDERS  SCREENS 

Multilingual Screens SMS Classic Phones

 are a part of the system to help in providing services availed by the users like  inside the station. The 
following screens help the coolies to keep track of their assigned luggages and special services.  Incase they do not have a ,  they can get access to basic info on 

 as well. 

Coolies or Sahayaks Luggage Transport, Special Services from point A to B
smart phone

classic phones

Kiosk Counters - Luggage (Pre Booked) 

Baggage Arrives at KIOSK

Luggage Verification (OTP) Baggage Sanatisation

Print Tags 

Check if bag is locked 
Weight Check 
Price Verification 
Registration & Updates 

Driver Temp Check 
Baggage Submission

Luggage Scanning 

Tagging Luggage Auto Assign Sahayak/ Coolie 

Kiosk Counters - Assistance

Passenger Arrives  
at KIOSK

Prebooked Service/  
Book Service on Counter 

Pre Paid/ Make Payment Avail Service 



FUTURE  SCOPE 

KIOSK -  SOLUTION

COMMERCIAL

FREIGHT SERVICES 

INTEGRATING COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLES

FLIGHT LUGGAGE

ASSISTANCE

WAITING ROOM  & RETIRING 
ROOM SERVICES 

Glass panels for protection

along with masks

QR code for faster online payment

Designated markings for

maintaining social distancing in queues

Luggage weighing and scanning area

with conveyor belt to pass on luggage to coolie

Output screen for passengers

Disability assistance zone

 COVID 19 & POST COVID 19



“ If you can’t fit in, how 
will your baggages fit? ”
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